
FOSTER IS HERO OF

SCINTILLATING GAME

President and Fiancee Attend
and Root for Quakers

i as Boston Wins.

PITCHER WINS OWN GAME

tied Sox Midget Holds to 3
Hits, Makes That Many Him-

self, and AVlns Virtualy Alone.
End Jammed With Thrills.

(Continued From First Page).
thereby saving for Foster his well-earn- ed

ball game.
Real World-Seri- es Ball Played.

The play was sharp and brilliant
through ail the innings as differer
from the somewhat saffron-hue- d con
test of yesterday as world-serie- s games
should differ from the battles cn the
aandlots. The field was fast and the
players of both teams seemed to have
found themselves. The nervousness of
yesterday had disappeared and there
was not a semblance of the lack ofthought that characterized some of theepisodes of yesterday.

There was little to choose today be-
tween the teams in the field. The only
error was charged to Catcher Hums,
of the Phillies, who dropped a diffi-
cult throw from second and allowedHooper to score in the first.

There was also a wonderful differ-
ence in the effect of today's play on
the crowd. Yesterday there was a lack
of excitement, which kept the throng
in an attitude of indifference most of
the time, whereas today the "Phillie
Phans" were kept in a state of high
excitement by the wonderful plays. The
rooters aggressively followed each play,
and at times their applause was al-
most as generously bestowed upon a
visiting player as upon the heroes of
the home team.

Plan Wonderfully' Brilliant.
Gardner and Speaker and Foster, of

the lied Sox. and Bancroft, Whitted and
Stock, of the Phillies, seemed to be allover the playing field when their pres-
ence was most sorely needed, and their
flashing plays brought spontaneous re-
sponse from the spectators banked in
stands and bleachers.

Manager Pat Moran of the Phillies
placed his faith today in KrskineMayer, the elongated under-hande- d

flinger from Atlanta. Ga., and Mayer
pitched a far better game than the de-
tailed score will show. Although he
allowed more than three times the
number of hits registered off F'oster,
he was seldom in real difficulty andkept the fence wreckers of the Red Sox
frew batting pop flies most of the way.
Three times Tris Speaker had the good
fortune to lead off for the Sox. but
each time lie was held in check by the
Phillie flinger. Twice he popped to
short and once he hit a slow infield
bounder. This was not the entire bat-ting record for Tris, however, for in
the first inning he shot a screeching
single to right which sent Hooper fromfirst to third on his way home withthe first run of the game.

Fo(m' Bat Average Best.
Speaker's batting average for the se-

ries now stands at 167. Foster tonight
had an average of 750 for four timesup. When he first faced Mayer, the
Boston pitcher ignominiously whiffed,
but the next time he landed on a fastone and slammed it high up against
the right field wall for the first extra
base hit of the series. In the seventhFoster shot a single to center. In theninth, with Gardner on second and thescore a tie, he slammed a long single
to right center and cantered to second
when Paskert made a futile effort tocut off the winning run at the plate.It was a hard-hittin- g game on both
eidee. but the Sox got the breaks andtheir drives went safe. The Philly bat-ters hit ball after ball with a smash-ing force that ordinarily would landthem in the base hit column, but thedrives went within reach of the fastBoston outfield and the local playerswere turned back to their bench.

Quakers Threaten Seriously.
In the fifth inning it looked very

much as if the Philadelphia playerswere going to bat out a victory. "Gav-vy- "Cravath laid into one and sentit whistling down the left field foulline for a double. Luderus sent an-other double to deep center and Crava'.nscored. The best Whitted could do,however, was an infield out from shortto first, which advanced. Luderus tothird.
With only one out, the infield camein to protect the plate, and herostepped in one of the breaks that in-

fluenced the result. Xiehoff caught afast one from Foster square on hisbat, and the fans roared as it spedaway on a line, only to smash a "zip''Into the mitt of Boston's big guardian
of the first bag, one llohlitzel. Thisplay took all the steam from the Phil-
lies' attack, and Burns dashed the fast-fadi-

hopes of the fans on the rocksby swinging his life away at threefast curves. Burns was so anxious tokill the bnll that he could not find itat all.
Mayer Fulfills Hopes.

Mayer justified the confidence placed
in him by Manager Pat Moran. He was
calm at all times and he held the Bos-
ton attack well In hand. He struckout seven men and allowed but two
bases on balls.

Umpire Rigler did not please thelocals by some of the decisions on ballsand strikes. This was particularly truewhen he called Bancroft out on thethird one in the ninth. .lust prior to
this Rigler would not let Stock takefirst when it seemed the ball had hiton the elbow.

The fact that President Wilson andMrs. Gait were to witness today's game
pave an unusual air of excitement to
the preliminaries at the ball park. The
decorators were out early and had thePresidential box aslow with the Na-
tional and city colors. A small army
of photographers and "movie" men hadtheir batteries trained for an hour be-
fore Mr. Wilson's party finally arrived.It was Just after 2 o'clock, time forplay to be called, that a shout outsidethe park gave the signal that the Presi-
dent was at hand. A few minutes laterhe entered, Mrs. Gait just behind him.
Mrs. Gait was riuickly recognized by
1h crowd and had to join the Presi-
dent in acknowledging the tribute of
the throng.

Women Invade Field.
Many beautifully clad women had in-

vaded the playing field to get a close
view of the next first lady of the land

nd there was some little difficulty inclearing the diamond before the game
could begin.

Both teams, considered as units andihe players as Individuals, gave an ex-
hibition of real world's series baseballtoday and left nothing to be desired
in the skillful handling of the sphere
and correct Judgment in the field andon the bases.

While Foster was, of course, the hero
of the day. every member of the two
teams was keyed close to the perfec-
tion point, and the only error of the
aT&nie, charged against Catcher Burns,

was an excusable one." The two ln
fields and outfields were faster than in
the opening struggle, due to the firm,
sure footing, for the grounds had dried
out thoroughly and there was little
chance of the slip-u- ps which marred
several of the plays Friday.

The game was far more interesting
than the first contest, although there
were the same number of hits in each
game..

In the two games to date the Bostonplayers have made 18 hits for a total of
three runs, while the Phillies have
accumulated four runs on eight hits.
In individual batting the Red Sox lead

Lewis. Gardner and Foster all being
tied with three hits apiece. Hooper.
Hoblitzel and Barry come next with
two each. The best hitting among the
Phillies has been done by Bancroft and
Luderus, each of whom has two to his
credit; one of Luderus' being the dou-
ble which scored Cravath with the

"
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Pitcher Foster, of the Boston
Red Sox, Whose Hits and
Mound Work Gave Boston Sec-
ond Game of World's Series.

only run of today for the NationalLeaguers.
The official attendance today was

ju.juo, ana tne total receipts amounted
tOi)2,U23.

FOSTER EQUALS HIT MARK

Holding of Phillies to Three in
World Series Is Tenth Time Do"',

"A team is just as strong as its
pitchers" and this axiom has been par-
ticularly, true in all world's seriesgames where the tenseness is apt to
cause a number of manual errors such
as Eddie' Burns pulled yesterday. Goodtwirling by both winning and losing
slabbists has been the rule rather thanthe exception since the big series was
instituted.

Foster's feat yesterday in holding
the Phillies to three hits was the tenth
time this has been recorded since 1884
in a world's series game. Low-h- it

performances follow:
One Two Three
Hit. Hit. Hit.Keefe 0 0 1

Bender 0 o 1
aRdbourne ................ 0110 )l JPlank o 1 o
frown o l oJamen o 1 o
Caruthers 0 1 o
Crane o o lDineen o 0 1Reulbach' 1 0 0Welch ... . o o lIffy o i o

0 1 0Coombi 0 0 1Bedient o
Foster 0 o 1

Totals i 7

UNION COUNTY FAIR CLOSES
Elgin Entrant Wins First Prize in

Milking Contests.

LA GRAJCDE, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)
Union County's fair "that has been

different" ended tonight. Among the
announcements of winners made is
that of the milking contest which has
been conducted during the week.

Edwin Morrison, of Elgin, with a
Holstein cow, was first. The second
and third honors went to Ed Myersick,
with Brown-Swi- ss cows. These con-
tests have been of extreme interestamong dairymen, who also have had abig week watching operation and con-
struction of silos on the ground.

The Union class of student stock-judge- rs

won in competition with theLa Grande team of high school youths.
Union swept the boards for men's sad-
dlers, both three and five gaited, andNell Grimmitt, of La Grande, took thewomen's saddle contest. "Differentthan all others" has been the slogan
of the fair promoters this year andfigures show an actual attendance yes-
terday of more than 6100.

BUHL GUARD MUSTERED IN

Company Kf With 7 5 Men, Becomes
Part of Idaho Militia.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Oct. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Company K. of Buhl, with 75
men. was mustered into the Idaho Na-
tional Guard last night with appropri-
ate ceremonies, conducted by Adjutant-Gener- al

Phil IT. Crow. Major W. S.
Jeffries and Lieutenant Max B. Gar-be- r,

of Boise, assisted by Captain P.
W. McRoberts, of Company D. TwinFalls: Captain H. W. Wilson, of the
Medical Reserves, and Captain A. D.Hughes, of the Quartermaster Corps.

C. V. Biggs, postmaster of Buhl, was
appointed Captain, Robert K. Lee. First
Lieutenant. E. A. Landon. Second Lieu-
tenant, and Dr. Charles Wetherbee,
Lieutenant of the Medical Reserves.Company K. of Buhl, 'takes over thetitle and all accoutrements of Com-
pany K, of Idaho Falls, recently
mustered out. The roster bears thenames of a number of prominent Buhl
business men. Forty-on- e men of Com-pany D. Twin Falls, attended in full
uniform.

HAINES WOMAN. 81, DIES

Mrs. W. M. Welch Follows Husband
to Grave in Seven Weeks.

BAKER, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.) Just
seven weeks after the death of her
husband, Mrs. W. M. Welch died this
morning at the home of her son. County
Commissioner William Welch, at Haines.
Death was caused by old age. Bhe hav-
ing been bedfast tive months, and espe-
cially feeble since her husband's death.
She was born in England, 81 years ago,
and came to this country a few days
after her marriage, settling in Kansas
and going in 1880 to Eugene, where
she and her husband lived almost con-
tinuously until a year ago, when they
went to Haines.

Mrs. Welch is survived by threedaughters and four sons, all residents
of Oregon.

Of Coarse.
Kansas City Journals"Daughter sends you & thousand

kisses and wants a hundred in return."
"A hundred kisses?"
'Don't be absurd, John-- A hundred

dollars, of course,"
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HORSE SHOW GIVES

EXPOSITION THRILL

Spirited Animals With Fair
Riders Draw New Enchant-

ed Throngs to Fair.

BIG SPECTACLE PUT ON

Destruction of Babylon" Is Fore
runner of Even Greater Things.

Commissioner Clark Hon-

ored on Departure.

BT ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
OREGON EXPOSITION BUILDING.

San Francisco, Oct. 4. The past week
has been one of thrills, thrills with a
capital "T" the kind that chase each
other from solar plexus to the hairs
that are numbered and back to theheart at such a rate that every dropof blood is and all life isaglow with inspiration and anticipa-
tion for the next thriller.First came the horse show with itsgorgeous array of beautiful animalshorses that were large and sleek, well-round- ed

and with pedigrees that makethem worth a king's ransom horsesthat were lithe and sinewy, prancing
uvibcb wuu ueiicate nostrils Hung highor necks bowed as their fair riderssought to tame their spirits horsesthat champed at the bit and becameenlathered ir their anxiety to vaultthe hurdles or engage in the hotlycontested races that later added thrillsdi a iinerent character.With these spirited beauties camethe fairest of the fair, ladv riders nnrt
drivers whose costumes were a riot ofcotor and kaleidoscopic changes thatadded brilliancy to a scene witnnwHby tens of thousands on Thursday, the"filing aay oi the snow.

New Thought Proves Old.
Aside from the horse show the thrillshave been produced by Dr. Newo NewiNew. leader of New Thought; Kreisler

aiio ,ue music festival, and the Destruc..on or Babylon. According to one of
iiis disciples. Dr. New worked over anold thought, and today says she isabout $12,500 short and is needing somegarments for Fall wear.The prominence of Dr. New in expo-
sition circles has made this case thesubject for gossip at most breakfasttables.

As for Kreisler. he thrilled exposi-
tion crowds at Festival Hall Thursday
and at the Cort Theater Sunday. It isnot for me to attempt to describe thethrills that proved too much for theSan Francisco critics. I heard him atFestival Hall and know only that heplayed on the heart-string- s of his audi-ence rather than on his violin. Whenlie had finished his concert the audi-ence arose en masse and would not lethim go until he had played one more,
and then another.

But the music festival offered otherthrills than those produced by Kreis-ler. In the presentation of "Elijah"by a chorus of 400 and an orchestraenlarged to 100. there was much toenjoy, and thrills in the sing-ing of the title role by Earl Cart-wrigh- t,

baritone with voice, dramaticcapacity and stage presence that meas-ured up to every expectation of thecritic as well as the mere listener.
Great Spectacle Thrills.

A different sort of thrill came withthe "Destruction of Babylon" Saturdaynight. This Bpectacle. with its wonder-ful electrical effects, its myriad ofdancers and marching troops, its thun-der and lightning, and. finally, the toppling or spires andflames, proved the greatest thing ofthe kind yet attempted on the Marinaa thriller that is said to be only the
iuiei miner, oi even greater spectaclesto come during these, the latter daysof the exposition. The officials arenow bending their efforts toward per-fecting special events calculated todraw heavily on the local population,and the Babylon fire brought in 15.000that were not on the grounds at 6
o'clock.

The thrill at the Oregon buildingcame today at 4:30. and to Commis-sioner Clarkr. who. with Mrs. Clark andMr. and Mrs. Schulk. is leaving tonightfor Portland. At the hour named theOregon family gathered in the reception-
-room, near the big fireplace, andwhen Commissioner Booth had broughtMr. Clark to the scene, Ben Sheldonpresented him with a Prussian leathercase containing a parchment on whichthere appeared in Illuminated gold let-tering the following words:"Presented to Mr. o at. ciadent of the Oregon Commission Panama- -

international Exposition, as atoken of our sincere appreciation ofhis wise and devoted leadership In ourefforts to make the Oree-o- hniMin.and the exhibits a credit to Oregonand her citizens." This was signed bvthe score or more concerned with Ore-gon affairs here.
a'r. Clark Accepts Token.

Mr. Clark accepted the ink f 11 withthe statement: "I am more nlooriwith this than if vou had riv,i. ,
gold watch." and then went ahead tosay that he. merely looked upon him-self as "one of the boys" here to lendthem and the state every aid possibleThere was much fine spirit manifestin this little recognition, for Mr rkrtalways direct and splendidly effective.'

nau me connaence of those engagedin the work here, and th,r, nro ;

dent pleasure in the presentation.anomer pleasant occasion, for fcfr
and Mrs. Clark today was a luncheongiven by Mrs. Charles A. Gray, hostess,at which they and Commissioner andMrs. Booth were a
Others present were Governor hthWillis, of Ohio; Commissioner and Mrs!
Miller, Commissioner and Mrs. Smith!
of the Missouri building; the Japanese
Consul and Mrs. Numano. Commissionerand Mrs. Chen Chi. Mrs. Grisenwell,hostess at the California buiding, andMrs. Gray.

During their stay the Claris ,,
been very active socially, rpnrpumin.Oregon at many of the exclusive functions on the grounds and in the cityCommissioner and Mrs. Booth, whocame Saturday and will be here untilthe coming of Commissioner and Mrs.Hawley at the end of the month, givepromise of taking up these social dutieswith pleasure.

6RANDTLAND RICE ON GAME
(Continued From First Pafcel.

noon, standing by the guns until thelast trench was taken.
Time after time the Red Sox fol

lowed a hard bombardment with a
rabid assault, only to find the Philliemeeting each charge with a courase
and a staunchness that must take itsplace in baseball annals.

rbils Fight to Last Ditch.
Time after time the Red Sox- - nr.tillery swept away the front line ofthe defending trenches, only to findthe Phillies still fighting in second-lin- epits, repulsing all assaults, untilGeorge Foster contributed his thirdsafe blow and won with his battingeye the game his Ditching arm ha.i

saved.
But. even with 10 hits against three, J

Boston's battle was a hard scran to
win. with Bancroft, Stock and Nlehoffswarming all over the turf, soaking up
hard smashes like open buds the dev.First Stock would whirl back ofthird base and kill a hit with a riflepeg. Then Bancroft would romp back
of second and transfer with a swifthook another hit to big Fred Luderous.
who did the rest without a break. But
in spite of this defense, the Phillies
could not stand up eternally before therugged Boston hammering and beyond
the two linked doubles of Cravath and
Luderous in the fifth, they could not
hit Foster with a dozen machines fir-
ing birdshot. Using the four main in-
gredients, speed, curves, control andchange of pace. Foster pitched a game
that was not to be beaten.

One Hit Almost ( nan Km It.
And yet. in spite of Boston's

ting, 10 hits piled up against three,
in spite of Foster's magic pitching, two
more feet added to the power of Pas-ker- fs

smash in the closing round might
have sent the Phillies on to Boston
with two victories In place of an even
break.

Twenty-si- x men had been retired
when Foster faced Paskert for the
final play. With the game all butover, the 20.000 were upon the 40.000
feet, waiting and poised for a quick
dive towards the nearest exits. At
which point Paskert caught one right.
With a full swing, he put the old blud"-geo-n

on the trademark, the hickory
landed between the seams. A second
later a gray white streak was observed
wending its flight toward the center-fiel- d

stands home run territory, andupon this occasion the barren lands for
Boston hopes.

Speaker Sees Danger
Speaker saw at once the danger of

his Texan mate. He may have remem-
bered the Alamo, or he may have
pondered on the glory of the flag with
a lone star. He may have even beenthinking of the 60 per cent split In theswag. At any event, he went as farback as a wooden barrier would let him
go. Speaker can go to places no other
outfielder can. But he has his limit.
He can't go through a concrete or a
wooden wall. With his broad back to
the palisades, the Texan waited for
Paskert's scaring smash, and diggingone heel into the sod, he put twograppling hooks in the way of the balljust at the spot where said ball wasupon the verge of disappearing into araving multitude of fans.

Just two more feet and Texas would
have been between Modico and Phila-delphia, bounded by raiders on bothsides.

But for that matter if Conning Tower,a race, horse, had two more feet oldFrank Adams would be a millionaireIn place of having his 100 ConningTower winnings pyramided upon Alex-
ander's ability to win at least threegames. There was a thrill at the startof today's battle that was missing atall times Friday. Undoubtedly thepresence of President Wilson and hiscourt put added tone to the occasion.

Mnyer in Trouble Early.
And then when Hooper walked therewas Mayer facing trouble from thestart. Scott staved off disaster for themoment by bunting out to Luderus, butSpeaker's hard rap to right put Hooperon third, in sight of the Justly cele-brated plate. At this point Speakerstreaked to second and when Burnspegged through for the out. Hooper

raced in home.
Niehoff forced into a quick relayafter scrambling up from the dust, didwell enough to get the ball in reach,but the throw was a trifle low and thefleet Hooper scrambled safely aroundfor the opening run.
After this, for the next four roundsFoster punched back the Philly attackwithout permitting a runner to registerat first, much less vote at the plate,but in the fifth Cravath and Luderussuddenly recalled all the vast volume ofwords penned about their ability tohit one on the nose. Cravath startedthe vocal cataclysm Dy pounding onedown the leftneld line for two basesand Luderus drove him home with along double to right center. So roseflashed and faded the Philly attackupon the bewilering supply of fancypitching that Foster pushed athwartthe plate. Foster is no behraoth. Youmight add a foot to his stature and 50pounds to his weight and still not callhim a cave man. But he had the armand head n the hert. which is all thata pitcher needs.

Phillies All Over Field.
After this flurry the battle consistedmainly in Boston's rabid attempt tobreak through the Philly defense. Stockkilled a hit back of third, Whittedraced 40 yards to pull down a left-fie- ld

blow. And in the eighth Lewis rappedone that left a flaming trail of fireonly to have Bancroft rush over, hookthe ball with his gloved hand and mur-der another hit at first.But this sort of thing could hardlylast forever. The pessimist was abso-lutely correct as far as Philadelphia
fans are concerned. They will admitnow that there Is always an end to

CHILD GETS SICK,

CROSS, FEVERISH

IF CONSTIPATED

Look at Tongue ! Then Give Fruit
Laxative for Stomach,

Liver, Bowels.

'California Syrup of Figs" Can't
Harm Children and

They Love It.

A laxative tndnv nva a aii ..uiutomorrow. Children simply will nottake the time from play to empty theirbowels, which become clogged up withwaste, liver gets sluggish: stomachsour.
Look at the toneup. mnthr' Tt

ed. or your child is listless, doesn't eatheartily, full of cold or has sore throator any other children's ailment, give a
ica01,uuntui oi -- aiiiornia syrup ofFigs," then don't worry, because it Isperfectly harmless, and in a few Kn,.
all this constipation poison, sour bileand fermenting waste will gently move
out or me Dowels, and you have a well,playful child again. A thorough "insidecleansing" is ofttimes all that is neces-sary, it should be the first treatmentgiven in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig svruns. Askyour druggist for a bottle of
"California Sstud of Firs." which h
full directions for babies. children f nilages and for grown-up- s plainly printed
on the bottle. Look carefully and see
that it Is made by the "California Fio--

Syrup Company." Adv.

rASOEU. AFFAIR"

ENTS
Toothache

Gum -
not onlv Stona

Toothache, bur cleanses
the cavity, removes all
odor, prevents decav.
Thereare imitation. See that vou
get Dent's Toothache Gum.

Ail DraKsUts. or bv mail 15c
C S. PfNT CO.. html, Kick

"WELL, if Uncle Sam
can afford it, it's mighty

certain that we can, for we've got a
pretty rich slice of Uncle Sam's do-
main so lei's dress up!"

Let good appearance be the ruling thought
this week and next week; let it become a
habit, for good appearance is a potent sign of
prosperity.

On display tomorrow new tweeds, cheviots
and fancies in Fall colorings; clothes that in-
spire ease and self-possessi- These are their
characteristics:
STYLE unequaled even when placed in

comparison with clothes at any price.
QUALITY the country's best looms have

contributed their richest, handsomest
weaves for this display; the tailoring is
faultless.

CHARACTER upstanding, manly-lookin-g

clothes that accentuate personality.
TASTE excelled by none in beauty of pat-

tern and grace of outline.
I solicit your interested inspection of these

clothes they are in full accord with the spirit
of the hour.

Suits and Oyercoats
$20, $25, $30, $35

'Pride of the Promenade'
a Brewer $3 Hat

BEN SELLING
Morrison at Fourth

the good things of the world. Only theevil that men do. as Avon Bill re-
marked, lives after them. Even thatdefense could stand up no longer whenthe ninth was reached, and. Gardnersingled; Janvrin's tap to Mayer putLarry on second and Foster's long blowto center sent Gardner home with atally that looked as big as the base of
Mount McKinley.

The queer part of this game was thatPhiladelphia, with three hits, should
have given Boston such a bat'.leagainst the batting, pitching and field-
ing that Boston displayed.

Quakers' Play More Brilliant.
Only. Mayer's coolness and his sup-

port kept the game a contest. Of the
14 . brilliant fielding plays made
through the afternoon. Philadelphia
gathered nine and Boston five. That
was the margin that made a battle in
place of rout.

So, after all. the Philly hopes and
dreams again go back to the business
shoulder of Grover Cleveland Alexan-
der. It Is Alexander now. or nothing.
Boston apparently has too much advan-
tage at bat too wide a margin with
the wood to be beaten unless one

S. and

great pitcher can stand her at bay andspray her with enough shrapnel to
win at least three games alone.

Both clubs left upon a pleasant
Journey Saturday night for Boston, as
both left with confidence. The Red Soxgo home with an even break, confidentthey can beat even Alexander and thatif they don't, one of their pitchers, plus
their big bats, will upset George Chal-
mers and still keep them in the fight.

The Phillies sre confident in theirbelief that Alexander will pitch one of
his old-ti- games on Monday and winto a certainty with Chalmers a good
even bet for the Tuesday battle.

Red Sox Are Favorite.
But after the first two games Bos-

ton's greater preparedness at the art
of manufacturing the
base hit has made the Red Sox favorite
with those who back their belief withkale.

They can't see where the Philliesare going to make enough runs to win.and they can't see how any one ex-
cept Alexander can stop Boston bat-
ting. And there isn't any certainty
that even Alexander can work against
such henvy odds and continue to de- -
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a liquid used for 15 years
the standard skin re-
lief from all kinds of itch.
DI) r Cnan mildest ofOUttp keeps theskin clean and healthy.

liver without being halted somewhere
along the march and relieved of his
crown with the point of a big bat

against a fast one. Personally,
or speaking, it now
looks as if why not let the

future take care of Itself, yet
the' Phillies must either an
attack or prepare to evacuate the

of fame about next night.
The old base hit is still a part of the
big jubilee.

fry Xw TrnTi

With only a short time left, shrewd buyers will heed famous quality Liquors
that have made our reputation will so low again. law permits you to stock
up before New Year's ; the law permits you to drink your own stock after New Year's. Get
the stock there will be none to later.

In addition to the low prices we quote we give you the container FREE. No extra charge for kegs.
We refund when keg is returned.

elsewhere $3.00, our price. .gallon 2.25
OLD a $3.50 whisky gallon $2.45
SUNNY BROOK priced at gallon $2.90
CREAM RYE Jgallon $2.90
SUNNY TRAIL, "rich and mellow" gallon $3.25
CEDAR BROOK priced gallon $3.25
KING HILL, Pride Kentucky gallon $3.45
PRINCE ALBERT, a $6.00 whisky gallon $3.85
DE LUXE, oldest whisky on the market (re-importe- d)

gallon $4.25
All Other Brands Liquors (Not Quoted Here) Similarly
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High-Grad-e Whiskies
$1.00

MONOGRAM,
KENTUCKY,
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Pure California Wines
choose Port, Sherryf Angelica, Muscatel, Zinfandel, Reisling, Sauterne

Imperial Wines, elsewhere $1.50, gallon
Vintage, $2.00 wine gallon $1.15

Cream California, oldest best.. gallon S1.45
Luxe, regular $3.00 wine gallon $1.85

give free. extra charge keg.
WHISKY BOTTLES

Quarts
Maryland, (fives) 5.50Monogram, quarts, 7.25quarts, 7.90

Marble, quarts, 8.50Sunny Trail, mellow, case.g 9.00Special Reserve, private stock, case.glO.OO
Spring Valley, bottled bond, case.SlO.50
Canadian Whisky, 9.50bottled

bond; $11.75Prince Albert (smooth velvet),
S12.00

Luxe, reimported whiskey,
S14.50

Corner Second

For
externally

Impersonally,

9.90
$10.35
$12.25
$12.35
$13.75
$16.25
$17.50
$18.00
$18.75
Reduced

$4.25
$4.90
$6.25
$7.50

container

$19.00
$20.00
$22.50
$23.00
$24.50
$28.75
$30.00
$32.00

$34.00

Burgundy,

Kentucky,

Trn-;- l.
hrt.$ 8.00

$ 9.00
$11.00
$12.50

WINE EST BOTTLES
12 Full Quarts to the Case.

Standard Wines, per case S2.75Imperial Wines, per case S3.50
Old Vintage, per case S4.00
Cream of California, per case S4i75
De Luxe, per case $600Add $1.00 Per Case for 2 Dozen Pints.

Above Wines include Port, Sherry, An-
gelica, Muscatel, Claret, Zinfandel, Burgundy,
Reisling and Sauterne.

OUT-OF-TOW- N customers We pay ex-
press on orders consisting of five gallons or
over.

Spring Valley Wine Co.
PORTLAND'S LARGEST LIQUOR HOUSE

Yamhill Phones: Main 589, A 1117


